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PLASMA EXPANSION IN A LOW-POWER MPO THRUSTER
WITH VARIABLE MAGNETIC NOZZLE

T. M. York* and H. Kamhawi"
The Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio 43210

ABSTRACT

The expansion and acceleration of plasmas generated energy conservation equation. This enabled one toin a 50-135 kW arc thruster with applied magnetic estimate the contribution of the respective
nozzles has been studied experimentally. Earlier acceleration mechanisms.
studies of this device did not allow magnetic field
penetration into the thrust chamber. Nozzle field In 1989 Mantenieks, Sovey, Myers, Haag,generation for 1 sec. allowed for evaluation of Raitano and Parkes (NASA LeRC) evaluated a 100-KW
power input and acceleration processes with class, steady state, appLied-field MPD thruster.
variable field penetration, up to 100X, with firing The thruster variables were mass flow rate, arc
delays of 20 - 500 ms. Thruster currents of 1.15 current, and mgnetic field stregth. The geometryand 1.675 kA were applied, along with two magnetic of the anode was varied and a number of propellantsnozzle geometries (A and 8). Modest changes in the were used. Applied magnetic fields enlarged the
nozzle shape and gradients resulted in we r e used. A pp l ied magnetic fields enlarged the
nozzle shape and gradients resulted in operating envelope of stable operation andsignificantly different Te, Ne, and thrust ope r ating env e l ope  o f  st a b l e  operation andproignifiles. Applied field nozzles increased thrus t increased the performance. In 1989, Myers7 foundprofiles. Applied field nozzles increased thrust that the applied magnetic field caused strongby factors of 2.0 over self-field values. General that the appien magnetic field caused strongagreement is demonstrated with a theoretical plasma contaime t and energy transfer in the
prediction of thrust. plasma plume. Also,o eight MPO thruster

configurations with applied fields were studied;
INTRODUCTION efficiency and specific impulse increasedThe magnetoplasmadynamic (MPD) thruster has approximately linearly with applied field strength.potential propulsion application for earth orbit in addition, both thrust and discharge voltagetransfer, maneuvering of large space systems, and increased Linearly with applied field strength. Ininterplanetary missions'. In the MPO thruster, 1992, Hyers" investigated three cylindrical applied-

plasm is generated by a direct discharge of field MPD thrusters to establish empirical scalingelectric current between coaxial electrodes, with laws. Thrust magnitudes over five times the self-the plasma being accelerated by electrothermal field values were observed. The voltage, thrustforces and the interaction of the discharge current and efficiency increased linearly with appliedwith a self induced and/or externally applied field strength for all operating conditions andmagnetic field'. Three different thrust mechanisms geometries.
are simultaneously present':ordinary gas dynamic Ths present work is a continuation ofpressure on the physical (anode) nozzle and This present work is a continuation ofpressure on the physical (anode) nozzle, and earlier efforts to understand the mechanismspressure on a magnetic nozzle; direct plasm inherent in magnetic nozzle effects on plasma flow.acceleration in magnetic blowing (j, x B)) and York, Zakrzwski, and Soulasl' had evaluated themagnetic pumping (j, x B. ); and the electromagnetic performance of a low power (50-150 kW) quasi-steady
interaction of azimuthal current with the radial arc thruster. The thruster pulse-forming network
field of an applied magnetic nozzle. The addition delivered currents up to 2.30 kA for 0.3ms, while
of magnetic nozzle fields generating an expansion the magnetic nozzle network delivered currents up
field geometry have been seen to produce: enhanced to 2.7 kA for 0.4 ms. Results showed that the
thrust, improved thrust efficiency, and reduction applied field caused the electron teper tature and
of electrode erosion2 . density, thrust, and specific impulse to increase,

the latter by a factor of 1.6 . This was for aApplied Field Thrusters case where there was no penetration of the arcIn 1977, Kimura and Arakawa' reported chamber by the applied fields.
Experimental results showed that thrust increased
with the strength of the applied magnetic field. Objective and Scope of Work
In 1987, Tahara, Yasui, and Kagaya' studied the The primary objective of the present workeffects of an axial field on the performance of a was to determine the effects of variable magneticquasi-steady (0.6 ms) MPD arcjet; the anode was field geometry on the processes occuring in asegmented. The field application caused lower magnetic nozzle. As the earlier work did not allowdischarge voltages and greater thrust than the arc-chamber penetration, the effect of variablecase with no applied field. In 1988, Tanaka and field penetration into the discharge chamber of aKimura showed that increasing the magnetic field 1\4 scale device was also studied. Along with thestrength reduced the current concentration at the diagnostics used earlier, there has been the uniquecathode tip and thus reduced cathode errosion. In application of Thomson scattering dignostics. This1992, Sasoh and Arakawa s derived a thrust formula laser-based, non-intrusive diagnostic has been usedwhich include a d akawe-ieda c c eleration from the here to verify the accuracy of the Langmuir probewhich included appied-fied acceleration from te indications of electron density and temperature in

the application with strong magnetic fields.
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was a scaled version of one tested at the Air Force 1-3 sec were needed, but for that duration currentsAstronautics Laboratory (AFAL); a schematic is on the order of only 500 A were possible. Accord-
given in Fig.l. The anode was made of solid ingy, new coil congigurations had to be developed.
copper, with an inner diameter of 2.5 cm and a Also it was of primary interest to investigate the
outer diameter of 7.4 cm. The cathode was made of effects of altering the contours of the magnetic
2% thoriated tungsten with an outer diameter of 0.5 nozzle and to examine the quantitative results on
cm. Both the anode and cathode had a length of the expansion and exhaust flow of the plasma;
1.25 cm. Boron nitride was used to insulate the accordingly a second nozzle geometry, , was also
anode and cathode and served as a back plate for developed.
the two electrodes. Nitrogen was injected through
sixteen orifices drilled into the boron nitride To be able to predict the magnetic fieldback plate. The assembly was mounted onto a strength and shape, a conputer code was written
plexiglass plate which was in turn mounted onto one using the differential form of the 8iot-Savart
end of the vacuum chamber. The coils used to integral. The input parameters included nozzt  e
generate the applied magnetic fields were diamter, arrangement of wire coils (num er of
positioned outside the vacuuma vessel housing the turns and Layers), diameter of wire, and current.
thruster, were physically independent, and had Predicted magnetic fields for nozzles A and aretheir own electrical circuitry, shown if Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. Experimental

tests were in close agreement with the final fieldThe gas feed system had three major configuration predicted for and generated by thecomrponents: a reserve plenum, a thruster plenum, coils.
and an electrical valve connecting the two plena.
The reserve plenum was constructed from a cylin- Nozzle A was constructed with 5 Layers of 11
drica copper pipe which was 8 in.long and had a wraps of 10 gauge stranded copper wire around an

back plate served as the outlet of the thruster 3 parts, joined axially: 7 Layers of 4 wraps, 1
plenum. A Skinner valve (Model VSZOB- 2100) with a Layer of 15 wraps, and 7 layers of 4 wraps; all3/8 in. orifice connected the two plena. In all three parts were wrapped around an 9.75 in. dia PVCexperiments reported here, a mass flow rate of pipe. Each part was fitted on its ends by 3mm0.135 g/sec was generated by a reserve plenum thick panels to provide axial rigidity.pressure of 295 Torr. This flow rate allowed the
thruster to function smoothly without mass With nozzle A, 500 A generated a magnetic
starvation effects field strength of 1.46 kG on-axis at the center of

the coil when the face of the thruster wasElectrical Discharge System (Thruster) positiioned 2.295 cm from the center of the coil.Two independent circuits supplied current With nozzle 8, 427 A generated 1.70 kG at the
to the thruster and to the coil generating the center of the coil when the face of the thruster
magnetic nozzle fields. The components of the was positioned 3375 cm from the center of the
thruster electrical discharge system were a pulse coil.
forming network (PFN), a charging circuit, a
switching circuit, and a timing system. The Switch for Manetic Nozzle Currentthruster PFN was designed to deliver a constant Current for the magnetic nozzles was supplied
current pulse of 0.7 to 2.3 kA for 200 gsec. The from a series of ten, 12 V batteries which were
switching circuit employed spark gaps. The timing Loaded beyond delivery specifications. Accord-circuit controlled the triggering sequence of the ingLy, precision switching of the circuit was
PFN switching circuit, the gas feed valve, and the needed, particularly at current termination, to
high current magnetic nozzle switch, avoid damage. A unique switch assembly was

designed, fabricated, and tested. Definition ofVacuum System penetration times was accurate to within 1 msec.For acceptable thruster operation, tank
pressures of 5 mTorr or Lower were required. The DIAGNOSTIC DEVICES:
components of the experimental system included a Current and Voltage ProbesT-shaped pyrex duct (6 in. i.d.), a vacuum purp The current and voltage of the MPD thruster
(Welch Duo-Seal, Model No. 13978), and a 4 in.i.d. arc were determined using a Rogowski loop and a
electropneumatic gate valve seperating the vacuum Tektronix P6105 voltage probe, respectively.
pump from the T-shaped pyrex discharge chamber. The Rogowski loop was a 22 in. long, 7/16 in. diaThe MPD thruster assembly was mounted onto one end Tygon tube with 100 wraps of 18 gauge wire evenlyof the T-shaped duct; diagnostic probes were spaced'o. An electronic integrator with an RC ofmounted from the opposite end, and the Thomson 8.19 mec was used; the calibration was 1.93x105scatter beam was directed through a window at 90 V/A.
deg.

Generation of Magnetic Nozzles Magnetic Field Probes
The applied magnetic nozzle fields wereTwo applied field magnetic nozzle config- mapped with Hall generator probes". Both theurations were studied. The magnetic fields were axial-field Hall probe, eMder no. H-203, 0.06x.

generated by multi-turn coils whose axes were axa e l d Ha  p o del no. BH-203, 0.06x0.15aligned along the axis of th e thruster. The in. Hall plate, and the radial -field Hall probe,aligned along the axis of the thruster. The odel o. FH-301-040, 0.04x0.08 in. Hat plate
primary nozzle A, was designed to generate Model No. FH-301-040, 0.04x0.08 in. Hall platemag netic field strength, A, was and shape to generate (F. . Bell, Orlando, FL) were placed inside pyrexmagnetic field strengths and shapes similar t tubes with fused ends. Coaxial cable connected thethose generated for previous magnetic nozzle Hall probe to a (xlOO) probe amplifier and current
studies'". The earlier work was done with pulsed supy circuit. The aa (x probe aplifier and calibrated
currents (3000 A) whose fields did not penetrate using a solenoid and a Helmho tz coil. The
the thrust chamber. In order to investigate the sensitivity of the Hall probe was 6.75 mV/(mA-kG),
effects of variable penetration, as well as to the radial/azimuthal probe was 135 mV/(mA-kG).
insure full penetration, currents for durations of
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Impact Pressure Probe 1n ipact pressur e O e f the thrust chamber was estimated to be 10 msec,

An impact pressure probe design, reported from the experimental data.earlier , was used. The output of the probe was
matched with a follower and amplifier (x100) Impact Pressure Profilescircuit, and the probe was calibrated behing a The impact pressure probe was used toreflected shock wave in a shock tube; acalibration determine radial profiles for the thruster
factor of 3.45 V/PSI was obtained. In applied operating at current levels of 1.15 t and 1.675
field operation, induced stresses generated oscitt- k, with different magnetic field penetration times
ations which were suppressed with a tubular metal for both nozzle A and B. Typical ipeact pressure
collar fitted over the outside of the insulating signals are shown in Fig.7. The oscillations arepyrx tubedue to B induced stresses discussed earlier.

Lanuir Double Probe For magnetic nozle A, wih the thruster
Electron temperatures and electron number operated at 1.15 kA, impact pressure measurements

densities were determined using a Langmuir double were taken at exil Locations of 5, 9, and 14 cm
probe'0 . The probe elements were 0.127 mm tungsten from the face of the thruster and at radial
wire, had an exposed Length of 10 mm and were Locations of 0, 1, 2, and 3 cm for different
seperated by a distance of 5 mm. The voltage bias magnetic field penetration times (i.e., , 20, 50,across the elements was supplied by a capacitor in 200, and 500 msec). Results are presented in Fig.8a floating probe circuit. Zn order to avoid for sef-field operation and variable penectrat-distortion to the current drawn by the probe tion time for applied-field operation. With thebecause of surface contamination, chemical cleaning thruster operated at 1.675 kA, similar inpactwas used periodically, while glow cleaning was used pressure measurements were taken.
after each shot.

For magnetic nozzle B, with the thrusterThomson Scattering Diagnostic operating at 1.15 kA and 1.675 kA impact pressure
The details of this system will be discussed measurements were taken at similar axial Locationsin the context of data gathering, and at 0, 1, and 2 cm from the axis for penetration

Rimes ofT 20 msec and 200 msec. Results areARC THRUSTER EXPERIMENTAL DATA presented in Fig.9 for 1.15 kA to show theIntroduction 
differences between A and B nozzles. Data are alsoExperimental data were taken with the arc shown for 1.675 kA for coparison. Observation of

thruster in the self-field (8. =0), and the the raw data showed that at the different radialapplied-field cases with nozzles A and B for Locations the pressure signal included an initialdifferent magnetic field penetration times into the blast wave that was observed in earlier work' 0 . Forthrust chamber. The applied magnetic field both nozzles A and , impact pressure data werepenetration times ranged from 20 msec to 500 msec; read at times of 175sec into the signal and were
0 masec corresponds to self-field operation. The read in a way to adjust for the high frequency
experimental measurements included: interelectrode oscillations.
current-voltage characteristics of the thruster,
applied magnetic field mappings, impact pressure Langmuir Double Probe Current-Voltageprofiles, and electron temperature and electron Characteristics-
number density profiles from Langmuir probes. The Langmuir double probe current-voltageThomson scattering provided Te and Ne at points for characteristics were used to determine the electronverificationtemperatures and number densities in the plasmaplume. These curves were constructed at each axialPrior to data taking, the vacuun pump Location of interest. To obtain a data point, theLowered the pressure in the exhaust vessel to less probe elements were biased at a fixed voltage and athan 5mTorr. The pressure of the reserve plenum Tektronix P6021 Current Probe was used to record
was maintained between 295 and 300 Torr. The the current drawn by the electrodes as a function
capacitor bank of the thruster was charged to of time. This procedure was repeated for 6
voltage (i.e, 7KV for 1.15kA case, and 10KV for different voltages between 0.5 V to 22 V. For the
1.675kA case). The triggering circuit for the self-field (Bm,=0) case (t,=0 msec), data were takenapplied magnetic field coil was set for the proper at axial locations of 5, 9, 14, and 20 cm for the
magnetic field penetration time (i.e., 20, 50, 200, thruster operating at 1.15 kA, and 1.675 kA,or 500 macc). respectively. For the applied field case, results

Thruster Current and Vowere not obtained at 5 cm, because of the probeThruster Current and Vol tage Data elements' proximity to the thruster electrodes.The Rogowski Loop ana voltage probe were The Langmuir double probe current-voltage
applied; typical data are shown in Fig.4. The characteristic curves were used to determine: the
current and voltage records were read at 200 asec ion saturation current, I; slope of the current
into the event. Fig.5 shows voltage versus current voltage characteristic at zero current, dV/dI ,
characteristics for nozzle A for various magnetic and the saturation voltage, V,. 1,, dV/dII ,, andfield penetration times; Fig.6 shows these for V the tutn us e d to determine the electron
nozzle B. V, were then used to determine the electron

temperatures and number densities.
Applied Magnetic Field Line Geometry

The magnetic field strength of the multi- Thomson Scattering Aooaratus.
turn coils in the axial and radial directions was The Laser source was an Apollo model 35determined at axial locations of 1, 3, 5, 9, and 14 ruby Laser which used an oscillator and a one-passcm from the face of the thruster and at radial amplifier arrangement. This Laser was manufacturedLocations of 0, 2, 4, and 6 cm from the axis. The by Apollo Lasers, (Los Angeles, California). Itexperimental values agreed well with the computed provided 7J into a 3-mrad divergence cone with aresults presented in Figs.2 and 3 for nozzles A and 3/4-in. diameter beam for a 25-nsec pulse ThreeB. The time for initial magnetic field penetration components of this diagnostic system were: thefocusing optics, the detection optics, and the
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detectors (Fig.10). The diagnostic beam was split where VTOT is the total voltage drop, a is theinto two paths by a beam splitter and they were plasma conductivity, is the Hall parameter, and
subsequently detected by the photomultipliers. The VA is the electrode fall voltage. Neglecting ionfilters had a 30-A full bandwidth at half maximum sli and HaL effect the third term drops out.and performed the function of separating theand Ha l  e f f e c t the third term drops out
wavelength spectrum into two components for Integrating the first term provides the Ohmicteperature detetmination. One filter was set at voltage contribution; the second integrand is known
temperature determination. One filter was set at as the back-emf, and the fourth term is the fallnormal incidence to the light and its wavelength voltage. The electrod e f ourth term is the an bepassband centered on 6943 A. This fixed the peak obtained from the extrapolation of the voltage an bepoint of the scattered-wavelength spectrum when obtained from the extrapoation of the voltage datcalibrated, this signal allowed electron density to and sheathosses. Remeerin cludes electrodebe determined. The other filter was set at an Rememberingangle -, to normal incidence.

j_ I IU,
J I and B(3The temperature was derived from the scat- 2rZ a (3,4)

tered-wavelength spectrum through a determination
of the 1/e half width of that spectrum; the 1/e where Z is the channel length and L is thehalf width is given by the difference between the permeability of free space. Equation(2) is solvedcenter wavelength of 6943 A and the wavelength for a; the velocity u,, is taken as sonic speed.where the scattered signal is down by a factor of The (V-I) indicated fall voltage for self-field1/e from that at the center of the spectrum at 6943 operation is 32.41 V; for nozzle A is 51.59 V; andA. The 1/e half width for a ruby laser with e, = 90 for nozzle 8 is 64.67 V. Electron temperaturesdegrees gives can be estimated using a conductivity model for a

fully ionized gas with a Maxwetlian velocity&1,, = 19.7T.:(eV) (A). (1) distribution. The resulting values are:

Accordingly, determination of the temperature 11(hm80m) . 1.15 Fieldinvolved resolution of the l/e points of the 1180.6 0.724 1.15 Selfscattered-wavelength spectrum. 1475.5 0.840 1.675 SelfData were taken at z= 20, r=o cm for 1483.9 0.843 1.15 Noz A1= 1.65 kA with nozzle A, no field penetration 1948.5 1.011 1.675 Noz Ainto the discharge chamber' 0 . The Te, Ne results 1526.1 0.859 1.15 Noz Bare in good agreement with those derived from other 1891.3 0.992 1.675 Noz 8
diagnos'tics. 

Impact Pressure Data
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION Impact pressure data for the self-field case,ANALYOF EXPERIAND INTERPREAL DATIA Fig.8, indicate that the plasma was ejected fromThruster Characteristics the thruster and quickly expanded in all directionsThrus The currente lta ata ntes for both thruster currents; this behavior has been

The current-voltage data presented in Figs. reported earier o. In contrast, with the magnetic5 and 6 enable the calculation of the power input, reported earlier n contrast, with the magneticP - IV, as follows: nozzle fields, the plasma flow was clearlyPTOT (k) I_ KA) FIELD constrained in the radial direction and was59.0 1.15 Self restricted to flow along the axial direction.
90.45 1.675 Self76.27 1.15 eN. A,tp=200 Wsec With nozzle A applied, and thruster current112.8 1.675 Noz. A,tp=200 msec of 1.15 kA, Fig.9 shows that at an axial Location90.79 1.15 Noz. B,tp=200 msec of 5 cm the plasma was primarily within a 2 cm135.68 1.675 Noz. B,tp=200 msec radius; at 9 and 14 cm the plasma was containedwithin a 3 to 3.5 cm radius. For thruster current

Further, the current-voltage graphs for self- and of 1.675 kA,at 5, 9, and 14 cm the plasma wasapplied-field operation show a linear relationship, contained within 2, 2-3, and 2-3 cm radii. Thus,This indicates thoperation sectrothermainear releration iship for higher thruster current the plasma was more
This indicates that electrothermal acceleration is confined; this discharge condition is compatible
the dominant mechanism. As reported earlier for n fwith higher plasma coharg condition is c atibleshort magnetic field penetration times (400 isec), w  higher pla conductivity.
there was no difference between the voltages across For magnetic nozzle and thruster current ofthruster electrodes for the the self- and applied- For magetic nozzle B and thruster current offield cases. Figures 5 and 6 confirm that the 1.15 kA, Fig. 1 shows that at axial locations ofthruster voltage increased with the magnetic field 5, 9, and 14 cm the plasma was contained withinpenetration of the interelectrode gap. Magnetic 3.5, 4.5, and 4.5 cm radii. For thruster currentfields fully diffused by tp=200 msec. Thruster of 1.675 kA, at axial locations of 5, 9, and 14 cmvoltages were higher for nozzle B than for nozzle A the plasma wa contained within 2 to 3 3.5, andfor a given thruster current. This behavior is 3.5 cm radii. Thus, for both hozzle A and Bclearly related to the local magnetic field values. higher thruster currents confined the plasma tosmaller radii.

Electron temperatures and plasma conductiv-
ities can be estimated from the I-V data. The .From the above results,it is evident that thevoltage across the electrodes can be expressed from magnitude of the impact pressure increased as theOhm's Law' 2  

thruster power was increased'0 and as the applied
magnetic nozzle fields were increased.

V /.I( Ou J i~~l V (2) For nozzle A, when the magnetic fieldf( +XB+- (jXUi dl .V, 2 penetration time was increased from 20 to 50 msecSthe, impact pressure on the axis at 5 cm increased
by a factor of 2, while it remained almostunchanged at the other radial and axial locations.
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Increasing the magnetic field penetration time from between 97 and 367. Thus, collision effects were50 msec to 200 and 500 msec did not greatly change to be accounted for.the magnitude of the impact pressures, and the
impact pressure radial profile remained almost Peterson and TalbotiS analysed weak collisionunchanged. As the magnetic field penetration effect for cylindrical probes. To calculate theincreased from 0 to 20 to SO rsec, ions were being electron umber density an iteration is performedmarkedly influenced by the magnetic fields in the between equations expret ing i, ri i er densityinterelectrode region. between equations expressing j, . Number densityand electron temperature were put into the SahaFor nozzle A, peak impact pressures occured equation and the degree of ionization waon axis, while for nozzle B, peak impact pressures determined along with no. The densities derived byoccurred at a radius of 1 ca. Thus, changing the this method are presented in Fig.12.shape of the magnetic field lines did affect thedistribution of the plasma in the exhaust plume at The presence of an applied magnetic field may

distribution of the plasma in the exhaust plume at also influence the electrostatic probe operation
different axial locations. This effect could be aso influence the ect taticarnob of weainternal to the thruster or external; it is yet not If r ,  i rp then the analysis of weaker, magnetic field is applicable. Using the T. and n,values, the ion and electron Larmor radii wereDetermination of Te and Me from Lannjir Probes calculated , r/rp were between 64 and 82 while

Electron temperature and density were rLrp were between 0.40 and 0.53. Since the ions
determined from the current collected with biased are the species saturated in the double Langrirdouble probes. While corrections were necessary probe, a weak magnetic field analysis isfor Me determination, simple colt isiontess analyses applicable.were first used to establish orders of magnitude
for both properties.for both properties. Evaluation of Me using T_ (Lanqmuir) and Impact

The electron temperature was determined by Pressure in a Gas Dynamic Expansion ModetTheapplying a electron velocity distribution for the An indepenent technique for calculating Ne,
applyings a Maxwe ian velocity distribution for the which places stronger emphasis on pressure data,

electrons, as was also carried out. Knowledge of effective
I e dV5 plasma radius and electron temperature at two axial72 dFr (5) locations were used to determine Mach numbers,electron nunber densities, and exhaust velocities,

where 1., is the ion saturation current and dV/dll for comparison purposes.
is the slope of the I-V characteristic. For self- With a normal shock wave assumed to form atfields, Te at 1.675 kA were higher that those at the pressure probe, the exp

a
sion from 9 to 1 cma1.15 kA; input power was higher. For applied was assumed to occur at constant stagnationmagnetic fields, in general, values were higher temperature. To calculate the Mach numers (n) atthan those for self-field operation. Te for nozzle 9 and 14 cm, a cop

c u
ter program was written toA were higher than those for nozzle 8 in the perform required iterations beginning with anexpansion region (Fig.11). This indicates that assued N at 9 cm. By knowledge of the effectivenozzle B expanded the plasma flow differently than radius at 9 and 14 cm (from the impact pressurenozzle A. These applied-field temperatures are data) the corresponding effective areas weresignificantly lower than those presented in earlier calculated. Th e area-ach nuber relationship at 9work'° for an arc discharge without chamber cm allowed the throat area, A',to be calculated.

penetration by the applied magnetic field into the With the area at 1 c known, the Mach number can
inter-electrode region, even though the power input be found. Using T. from Langmuir probe data, thewas higher in the present case. . Usi9 T. fom Langmuir probe data thewas higher in the present case. stagnation temperatures at 9 and 14 cm werecalculated. If the stagnation temperatures wereprobe regimine particle collectron nuer densities, the not equal, the iteration process was repeated with
probe regime for particle collection had to be a new guess of Mach nuer until a match wasdetermined. Three parameters of importance are : ach guess of nuer until a at was1, mean free path; 1 , Debye length; r, = 6.35X10'
m, probe size; three related ratios are: the The resulting electron densities were in goodKnudsen nuer, Knl/r,, 1/1,, and r,/lo. N. values agreement with those derived from Langmir probes.
calculated from the collisionless model were used Mach numers, and exhaust velocities were also
to give a preliminary indication of the probe's used to predict the local mass flow rates andregime of operation, as thrust values.

n €* ^Axial Profiles of Static Pressuren. , (6) Evaluation of plasma thermal pressure, p .A, ~e NkT, where n=n.+n.. can provide indications of theextent of plasma expansion in the magnetic nozzles(Fig.13). For self- and applied- field operation,Knudsen numbers indicated for the different cases the pressure decreases with axial distance from the
were between 48 and 500, 1/10 ratios were between thruster. However, for applied-fields, pressures
1116 and 4373, and rd/10 were between 7.5 and 28. are at Least five times higher than those for self-
Thus, the probe was operating with moderate sheath fields, indicating substantial confinement of thethickness and collision effects. plasma.

A model that accounts for sheath effects in Evaluation of Thrust From Exerimental Datathe Me determination was developed by Kiel". Ipact pressure profiles were ntegratd toApplication indicated Knudsen nubers between 0.29 calculate thrust at different axial locations, forand 3.26, 1/1, ratios between 85 and 336, and r,/1 self- an d applied-felds, and for differenmagnetic field penetration timesl o
by
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expand with a controlled transfer of internal
Ta. = ffPa dA (7) energy to kinetic energy. Accordingly, theefficiency of a magnetic nozzle is reduced byparticle diffusion across field lines. Assuming

fully ionized gas, Coulomb collisions give rise toThrust values for self-field operation at a cross-field diffusion coefficient
both arc current levels are presented in Fig. 14.ci
Maximum values occur at an axial location of 5 cm, n kT 11)
indicating that little or no electromagnetic force D = k
acted to confine the plasma in the radial oB
direction. Thrust values at 1.675 kA are greater
than those at 1.15 kA.

Thrust values for magnetic nozzle A, both w
h i c h 

i
s a s o c i a t e d w i t h a 

particle flux
current levels, are presented for variable magnetic F - -D vn (12)
field penetration time into the discharge chamber
(Fig.15). More important, thrust varies with axial
distance (Fig.14); this again indicates that the where 9n is the radial grdient in the nuber
applied magnetic fields are confining the plasma density (cm

4
). .sec).

and guiding the plasma flow as desired; the plasma Langmuir probe results
0 

indicate that nurmer
appears to expand primarily in the axial direction. density ratio drops to /e at a radius of 5 cm.
Change in the magnetic field penetration time d e n s t y r a td i drops o e at aradius of 5 c.f
clearly did affect the thrust. With nozzle A the Accordingly, based on that gradient, diffusion
thrust at 1.15 kA was greater than at 1.675 kA. coefficients, radial flux, and radial mass flowrates were calculated For nozzle A, 1.15 kA, 341

of the mass flow rate of 0.135 g/sec diffusedThrust values for nozzle B were also evaluated radiay; a 1.675 kA, 42
r 

of the input diffused
(Fig.14). At a current 1.15 kA, at 200 ms thrust radially; at 1.675 nozzle , 1.42 of the i nput diffused
was 70% higher than at tp=20 msec; this behavior indicate 31 

n
as 

l e 
ost, hi1.15 A, calculations

was not observed 1.675 kA. Thrust values for diffused radialy. The o
wh l e 

ate for nozzle 
k A  

is56
nozzle B were higher than those for nozzle A. This indicated to be higher than for nozzl e oss
evidently was due to the several differences rate for 1.15 A is indicated to be esshigher than for nle A. The at
between the field configurations. However, a t e for 1.

15 k
A s 

indicated to be less than that
thruster power for nozzle B was higher than that or b t h  

es.
for nozzle A. Flow Expansion in Magnetic Nozzles

Parametric Indication of Magnetic zzle Influence The average flow velocity at an axial
The effects of applied magnetic nozzle fields location in the expansion can be evaluated from
The effects of applied magnetic nozzle fields where P. is the exit pressure (10 mTorr), A, is

are related to three parmeters". The Hall wher
e 

P, i
s t h e e x

i
t 

pressure (10 mTorr), A., is
are related to three parameters. The Hall
parameter, u T,- 

(
P-P,) A (13)

p eB, *(8)
mv~.,

the plasma plume effective area (from radial impact
with values between 0.73 and 2.23. The ratio of pressure profiles). Figure 16 presents exhaustwith values between 0.73 and 2.23. The ratio of velocities for self- and applied-field operation atfluid and magnetic pressure defines the parameter different axial locations. In general, for selfa

I nkT di f f er ent a x ia l locations. In general, for self.* B (9) fields, the velocity decreased with axial displace-B'/2o ment; for applied-fields, the velocities increased,
confined by the magnetic pressure of the magnetic

with values between 0.028 and 0.098 . The magnetic nozzles. The magnitudes presented in Fig.16 do not
Reynold's number describes the ratio of convection account for any diffusive mass loss.
to diffusion

Ra . pooUL (10) Thrust efficiency is defined as

T2 a (14)
In the evaluation of R. and a, L of 0.05 m and Te 'mvh
at 9 cm were used, along with sonic flow values.
Rem values for applied field conditions were 0.03- where VI=P, r. Due to mass flow rate uncertainty,
0.05 . it is reasonable to define a comparitive measure ofthruster efficiency between self- and applied-field

operation. An efficiency ratio is defined asThe values of 0 are indicative of a generally operation. An efficiency ratio is defined as
collision-dominated plasma, however the values 0(1) TE,
point toward a tendency for stronger particle orbit mVI
effects. The 0 values are small, indicative that 4' 2 (15)
magnetic confinement with transport effects is the (rs)
behavior to be expected. With the small values of mVI 1.
Rm, particle diffusion through the field lines Vaues of this ratio for a thruster current of 1.15
would be expected to be significant. The major , nozzle

f 
s A and 

fo
are a 

th r u s t e r current of 1.15ively;
influence on Rm was thruster current, with values for a thruster current of 1.675 A, nozzles and B are 2.25 and 2.6, respectively;
of 0.03 for 1.15 rkA and 0.06 for 1.675 kA. o r a t h r u s t e r current of 1.675 kA, nozzles A and Bthe ratios are 0.62 and 1.13, respectively. Thus,
Mass Diffusion Effects in the Magnetic Nozzles nozzle B was more effective than nozzle A, and the

The primary function of a magnetic nozzle is ratio was higher at 1.15 k A 
than at 1.675 kA.

to confine the flowing plasma and to allow it to Theoretical C arison with Thrust EvauatioTheoretical Ccoparison with Thrust Evaluations
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A theoretical derivation of thrust for an Appied agtic Fies on Phyicaapplied-field MPO thruster has been reported6. The Processes in a c FArelds on  PhysicJural

model assumes that work done by the electromagnetic VoL. 15, No. 5, May 1977, Pp. 721-724.
force is converted into kinetic energy. The
interactions between the applied and induced 4. Tahara, H., Yasui, H., and Kagay, Y.,currents, and the applied or self magnetic fields "Development of a Qusi-Steady nPO Arciet
result in three thrust components: for Near Earth Missions, AA 87-1001,
(1) The generalized Hall acceleration; it results Hay, 1987.
in an axial force generated by the the interaction
between the azimuthal induced current and the 5. Sasoh, A., and Arakawa, Y., "Thrust Formularadial applied field (LJ,). for an Applied-Field PO Thruster Derived
(2) The swirl acceleration; it results in an from Energy Conservation Equation, IEPCazimJthal force generated by the interaction of the 91-062, October 1991.radial applied discharge current and the axial
applied field (j,8,). The resulting azimuthal force 6. Mantenieks, M.A., Sovey, J.S., Myers, R.N.,causes a swirl motion in the plasma flow. Haag, T.W., Raitano, ., and Parks, J.E.,
(3) The self-magnetic acceleration; it results in "Performance of a 100 KU Class Appliedan axial force generated by the interaction of Field MPO Thruster, AIAA Paper 89-2710,radial applied current and the azimuthal self- July 1989.
induced magnetic field (j,B,).

The different thrust coaponents are sumed as 7. Myers, R.M., "Plume Characteristics of MPO
Tr Taur Tts TsJ Trs (16) Thrusters: A Pre iminary Examination", AIAA(16) 89-2832, July 1989.

8. Myers, R.N., "Applied Field MPD ThrusterThe electrothermal thrust was calculated by Geometry Effects", AIM 91-2342, June 1991.
T,. =z(2CT 0) / (17) 9. Myers, R.N., "Scaling of 100 KU Class

Applied-Field MPD Thrusters", AIAA 92-3462,
July 1992.

The theoretically calculated thrust values are
presented in Table 1, along with the values derived 10. York, T.M, Zakrzwski, C., and Souls, .,from experiment. The results show that the "Diagnostics and Performance of a /4 -scaegeneralized Hall acceleration contribution to the MPD Thruster", AIA 90-2665, July 1990total thrust is negligible. The swirl acceleration
is the largest contributor to the total thrust; thenext is the electrothermal acceleration, and the 11. BELL, F.W., HALL GENERATORS CATALOGself-magnetic acceleration. The theoretically Orlando, Florida, 1991.
calculated total thrust values decrease with axial
distance from the anode face because the applied 12. Sutton, G., and Sherman, A., Engineeringmagnetic field strength decreases; this is in HManetohdrodynamics, McGraw-Hil Bookcontradiction to the experimental results. In Company, New York, 1965.
addition, the theoretical thrust values for nozzle
B are greater than those for nozzle A because of 13. Chung, P.M., Talbot, L., and Touran K.Jthe effect of the magnetic field shape. The total Electric Probes in Stationary and Flowinthrust values for 1.675 kA current operation are Plasmas :Theory and Application, Springerhigher than those for 1.15 kA current operation Verlag, New York, 1975.
because the swirl acceleration term is linearlyproportional to thruster current and the self- 14

f. oi, R.E., " Electrostatic Probe Theorymagnetic acceleration is proportional to the square for Free Moecular Cylinders" AIAA Jof the thruster current. Vol. 6, No. 4, April 1968.
In general, there is reasonable agreement of

the magnitude of the theoretical model predictions 15. Peterson, E.W., and Talbot, L., "Collision-with the experimental results. The differences less Electrostatic Single-Probe and Doublebetween the two provide a basis for further Probe Measurements", AIAA J., Vol. 8, No.detailed studies of the acceleration mechanisms 12, December 1970.
that are active.that are active. 

16. Hutchinson, I.H., " A Fluid Theory of Ion
REFERENCES Collection by Probes in Strong MagneticFields with Plasma Flow, Physics Fluids,1. Seiket, G.R., York, T.M., and Condit, W.C., Vol. 30 (12), December 1987, P.P. 3777-"Applied field Magnetoplasma Thrusters for 3781.

Orbit-Raising Missions", Orbit Raising and
Maneuvering Propulsion: Research and Needs, 17. Brown, I.G., Copher, A.B., and Krunkel
(Progress in Astronautics and Aeronautics, U.B., " Response of a Langmuir Probe in aVol. 89), L.H. Caveny, Ed, AIAA, New York, Strong MAgnetic Field, Physics Fluids,
1984, Pp. 260-286. Vol. 14 (7), July 1971.

2. Tanaka, M., and Kimura, I., "Current
Distribution and Plasma Acceleration in MPO
Arcjets with Applied Magnetic Fields", J.
Propulsion, Vol. 4, No. 5, Sept. 1988, Pp.
428-436.

3. Kimura, I., and Arakawa, Y., "Effects of
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